506N/5 Lardelli Drive, Ryde 2112, NSW
$580
Apartment

$2,320 bond

Rent ID: 4580734

2

2

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

1

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

OPEN FOR INSPECTION SATURDAY
27TH NOVEMBER 12.00 - 12.15PM

Date Available
now
Inspections

Contemporary & private apartment boasting plenty of natural
sunlight throughout while providing fabulous indoor/outdoor

Inspections are by
appointment only

living space and the very best in custom finishes.

Property Management
Phone: 0288766200
pm.gladesville@raywhite.com

- Open plan living and dining opening out to a large entertaining balcony with city views
- Sleek gas kitchen with dishwasher and stone bench tops
- 2 generous sized bedrooms both with built in robes
- Luxury bathroom and ensuite
- Internal laundry, ducted air con, secure car space and storage cage with lift access.
- Complex has NBN
Situated in the near new "Gardens" apartments in the Putney Hill award winning estate. Moments to
city transport, Putney Village and Top Ryde City.
Available date: NOW!
Preferred lease: 12 months
Pets permitted: No
Viewings as per open times on the website or contact Agent for private inspection - 8876 6200
HOW CAN I INSPECT THIS PROPERTY?
Simply turn up during inspection times posted on this page no need to register in advance, if no times
are posted click on Email Agent and request the forthcoming scheduled open house times or request
an Inspection by Appointment subject to availability.

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:
...
Every care & precaution has been taken to establish the accuracy of the information provided. However, this information does not constitute any
representation by Ray White Gladesville & Ryde, real estate agent or the owners. Tenants are advised to make their own enquiries as to the accuracy of the
information provided.

Airconditioning

Area

Garage

Kitchen

Air Conditioning

Balcony

Secure Parking

Dishwasher

Security
Intercom
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